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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 452 m2 Type: House
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$830,000

75 SUSTAINABLE DRIVE, CRAIGIEBURNSKAD Real Estate welcomes you to your dream home where luxury and

comfort meet in perfect harmony. This stunning 4-bedroom residence boasts not one, but two elegant master suites,

offering you and your loved ones unparalleled space and privacy. This house offers 2.7-metre-high ceiling throughout,

double door entrance and large entry that creates a magical experience for everyone that walks in.Two Magnificent

Master Retreats: Indulge yourself in the grandeur of dual master suites, each adorned with either a spacious walk-in-robe

or closets and lavish ensuite bathrooms. Unwind in your private oasis with large showers and vanities, and serene

ambience that's perfect for relaxation.Gourmet Kitchen and Stylish Living: The heart of this home features a gourmet

kitchen with modern appliances, granite countertops and ample storage. The open-concept design seamlessly flows into

the stylish living area, creating an ideal space for both intimate family gatherings and large-scale entertaining.Two

Additional Grand Living Areas: Step into a world of spaciousness where luxury meets sophistication. This house offers

two additional living areas, providing an ideal setting for entertaining and simply relaxing. Sun-Drenched Interiors: Bask

in natural light that floods the interiors, highlighting the meticulous craftsmanship and thoughtful design of this home.

The open layout simply connects all areas on offer, making every room feel inviting and connected.Low Maintenance

Outdoor Retreat: Step outside to your private outdoor area, that offers full concrete on the sides and back of the house.

Effortless outdoor area that requires almost no maintenance and ample veggie patches to home grown fresh vegetables

and fruits.Save On Your Energy Bills: On offer is fully operational solar system that boasts quality solar panels and 10 KW

battery that can save you thousands on your energy bill.Community Amenities and Convenient Location: This remarkable

home is situated in a prestigious community and location offering shopping centre with new Coles in a walking distance,

primary schools, parks, Splash Leisure Centre, dining etc ensuring lifestyle of convenience and leisure.Ample Parking: A

spacious double car garage and ample parking spaces on the street ensure that you, your family, and your guests will

always find parking a breeze.Don't miss out on an opportunity to own this luxurious house as this will not stay on market

for long. Contact SKAD Real Estate for an inspection today as this is your only opportunity to call this stunning dual

master suite house your forever home.Elevate your living with Two Master Retreats - Schedule An Inspection Today!


